ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS

CEREMONY
Friday, October 20, 2017
2:00 p.m.
Theatre, Conexus Arts Centre

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Glenys Sylvestre – Executive Director, University Governance and University Secretary

PROCESSIONAL
Please rise for the presentation of graduating students and entrance of the platform procession.
Members of the platform procession will enter in the following order: Faculty, University Senate, Board of Governors, and official guests; the Deans and Directors, the Honorary Graduand, and presenter; the Minister of Advanced Education, the President, and the Chancellor. Please remain standing until after the Moment of Reflection.

Grand Marshals: Robin Evans, PhD – Associate Dean, Nursing
Joseph Piwowar, PhD – Associate Dean, Arts

Processional Accompaniment: The Lone Creek Cultural Club

O CANADA
Vocalist: Joshua Hendrickson

MOMENT OF REFLECTION
John Meehan, PhD – President of Campion College

INTRODUCTION OF PLATFORM PARTY

OPENING OF CONVOCATION AND CHANCELLOR’S MESSAGE
R. James Tomkins, PhD – Chancellor

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATE FOR HONORARY DEGREE
Presented by Gina Grandy, PhD – Associate Dean, Research and Graduate Programs, Business Administration

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE
R. James Tomkins, PhD – Chancellor, will confer upon Murad Ahmed Al-Katib the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa.

Signing of Honorary Degree
Acknowledgement by Honorary Degree Recipient: Dr. Al-Katib

CONVOCATION ADDRESS
Vianne Timmons, PhD – President and Vice-Chancellor
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND CERTIFICATES

The Chancellor will acknowledge the degrees, diplomas, and certificates in course and admit graduates to convocation.

Presentation of the Assembled Graduates and Acknowledgement of Graduates in Absentia

The Chancellor’s Charge

Presentation of Graduates to the Chancellor

Orators: Lisa Watson, PhD – Associate Professor, Business Administration
Nicholas Carleton, PhD – Professor, Arts

FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH

Thomas Bredohl, PhD – Acting Dean

Doctor of Philosophy
Master of Administration
Master of Applied Science
Master of Arts
Master of Business Administration
Master of Education
Master of Engineering
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Health Administration
Master of Human Resource Development

Master of Human Resource Management
Master of Indigenous Social Work
Master of Journalism
Master of Nursing
Master of Public Administration
Master of Public Policy
Master of Science
Master of Social Work
Master’s Certificate
Post Graduate Diploma

FACULTY OF ARTS

Richard Kleer, PhD – Dean

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts Honours
Bachelor of Arts in Police Studies
Bachelor in Health Studies
Bachelor in Human Justice
Certificate in Economics
Certificate in Health Studies
Certificate in International Studies
Certificate in Nonprofit Sector Leadership and Innovation
Certificate in Spanish
Liberal Arts Certificate
Liberal Arts Diploma

Presentation of the Faculty of Arts Dean’s Medal to Olivia Grace Krinke
Presentation of the University Prize in Arts to Carina Muriel Florentine Sterzer

FACULTY OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

David Senkow, PhD – Acting Dean

Bachelor of Administration
Bachelor of Business Administration
Diploma of Administration
Diploma of Business Administration

Presentation of the Faculty of Business Administration Dean’s Medal to Cyrena Cherise Lockert
Presentation of the University Prize in Business Administration to Troy Jackson Holfeld
FACULTY OF EDUCATION

Andrea Sterzuk, PhD – Acting Dean

Bachelor of Education
Certificate of Extended Studies in Education
Bachelor of Education (Indigenous Education)

Presentation of the Bachelor of Education After Degree Convocation Prize to Adam Maurice Laforet

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

Esam Hussein, PhD, PEng – Dean

Bachelor of Applied Science

Presentation of the Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science Dean’s Medal and the University Prize in Engineering and Applied Science to Aaron Kenneth Husband

FACULTY OF KINESIOLOGY AND HEALTH STUDIES

Harold Riemer, PhD – Dean

Bachelor of Health Studies
Bachelor of Kinesiology
Bachelor of Sport and Recreation Studies
Certificate in Health Studies

Presentation of the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies Dean’s Medal and the University Prize in Kinesiology and Health Studies to Brooke Mikala Pachal

FACULTY OF MEDIA, ART, AND PERFORMANCE

Rae Staseson, MFA – Dean

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Fine Arts

FACULTY OF NURSING

david Gregory, PhD, RN – Dean

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Presentation of the Saskatchewan Registered Nurses’ Association Gold Medal For Excellence in Clinical Practice and the Faculty of Nursing and School of Nursing Deans' Medal to Shalla Vera Sharma

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

Douglas Farenick, PhD – Dean

Bachelor of Science
Certificate in Computer Science

Presentation of the University Prize in Science to Obadah Diar Bakerli
FACULTY OF SOCIAL WORK

Judy White, PhD – Dean

Bachelor of Indigenous Social Work
Bachelor of Social Work
Certificate in Indigenous Social Work
Certificate of Social Work

Presentation of the University Prize in Social Work to Julie May Marie Henrikson

CENTRE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION

Gary Morin, MHRD – Assistant Director

Advanced Certificate in Local Government Authority
Certificate in Public Relations
Certificate in Administration – Level I
Certificate of Extended Studies in Aboriginal Education
Certificate in Administration – Level II
Certificate of Extended Studies in Inclusive Education
Certificate in Hospitality, Tourism, and Gaming Entertainment Management
Certificate in Local Government Authority

Certificate of Extended Studies in Aboriginal Education

WELCOME REMARKS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF REGINA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Bert Yakichuk, MEd’77 – President

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS TO THE MOST DISTINGUISHED GRADUATES

The President’s Distinguished Graduate Student Award
Recipient: Sylvia Rose Smith, MEd
Citation: David Malloy, PhD – Vice President (Research)
Presentation: Vianne Timmons, PhD – President and Vice-Chancellor

The President’s Medal
Recipient: Cyrena Cherise Lockert, BBA
Citation: Thomas Chase, PhD – Provost and Vice-President (Academic)
Presentation: Vianne Timmons, PhD – President and Vice-Chancellor

PRESIDENT AND VICE-CHANCELLOR’S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Futures in Flight by Todd Bryanton, BA Hons
Photography and multimedia coordination by the University of Regina Audio Visual Services Department

CLOSING OF CONVOCATION

R. James Tomkins, PhD – Chancellor

RECESSIONAL

The Conservatory Pipe Band, Conversatory of Performing Arts
Please remain standing until the platform party and graduates have been piped from the stage.

RECEPTION

Join us in the Convention Hall located on the lowest level of the Conexus Arts Centre.
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT

MURAD AHMED AL-KATIB

Murad Al-Katif has distinguished himself as one of Canada’s most respected agricultural experts and has used his business success to help those in need at home and around the globe.

The entrepreneur, business leader, and humanitarian grew up in Davidson, Saskatchewan where he saw the vital role agriculture plays in feeding the world. The son of Turkish immigrants, he learned early on the importance of giving back to his community.

In the early 1990s, Murad recognized the potential lentils, an emerging Saskatchewan pulse crop, might have on the world. The company he founded, AGT Foods and Ingredients Inc., headquartered in Regina, has grown into one of the largest suppliers of pulses, staple foods and food ingredients in the world. Murad, the down-to-earth father of teenage twins Tariq and Serra, earned a Bachelor of Commerce degree with Honours from the University of Saskatchewan where he met his wife Michelle. He completed a master’s degree in Global Management at Thunderbird School of Global Management in Glendale, Arizona and founded Saskcan Pulse Trading, the predecessor of AGT, in 2001.

Under his leadership, AGT has partnered with the United Nations World Food Program and the International Committee of the Red Cross to help deliver more than 4 million family-ration cartons to Syrian refugees. As a patron sponsor of the Canadian Red Cross, AGT is helping the organization’s disaster response program as well as Imagine No Bullying, a program delivered by members of the Saskatchewan Roughriders that reaches 30,000 students in the province annually.

Earlier this year, Murad received the Ernst and Young World Entrepreneur of the Year Award. He was named an Oslo Business for Peace Foundation Honoree and received a 2016 United Nations Association of Canada Global Citizen Laureate Award. Canada’s leading agriculture publication, the Western Producer included him on their list of 44 Innovators Who Shaped Prairie Agriculture. He was named one of Canada’s Top 40 under 40 by the Globe and Mail and was included in PROFIT magazine’s list of Canada’s 30 Most Fabulous Entrepreneurs of the Past 30 Years. Murad has recently been announced as a recipient of the Saskatchewan Order of Merit, to be awarded November 2017.

He chairs the Kenneth Levene Graduate School of Business Advisory Board to the Dean.
DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND CERTIFICATES IN COURSE

FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Christopher Mark Atkinson
Mathematics
Thesis: Weak and Strong Laws of Large Numbers of Negatively Associated Random Variables
Co-Supervisors: Dr. A. Volodin and Dr. S. E. Ahmed
External Examiner: Dr. X. Lu, University of Calgary

Kaila Chantal Bruer
Experimental and Applied Psychology
Co-Supervisors: Dr. K. D. Wright and Dr. H. L. Price
External Examiner: Dr. T. Marche, University of Saskatchewan

Zhongwei Du
Petroleum Systems Engineering
Thesis: Experimental and Mathematical Studies of Cyclic Solvent Injection to Enhance Heavy Oil Recovery
Co-Supervisors: Dr. F. Zeng and Dr. C. W. Chan
External Examiner: Dr. J. J. Sheng, Texas Tech University

Bianca Dominique Marie Hatin
Experimental and Applied Psychology
Thesis: That’s Just Your Point of View: How Visuospatial Biases and Functional Laterization Influence the Way We Perceive the World
Supervisor: Dr. L. J. Sykes Tottenham
External Examiner: Dr. L. J. Elias, University of Saskatchewan

Samantha Christine Horswill
Clinical Psychology
Thesis: Exploring Police Officers’ Susceptibility to Posttraumatic Stress and Growth After Trauma
Co-Supervisors: Dr. R. Carleton and Dr. G. Asmundson
External Examiner: Dr. M. Watt, St. Francis Xavier University

Thomas Jing
Education
Thesis: An Afrocentric Cultural Study of Buum Oku Dance Yaounde and Perceptions of its Relevance to African (-Canadian) Students Between the Ages of 18 and 25 in the City of Regina
Supervisor: Dr. K. E. Montgomery
External Examiner: Dr. K. Welsh, Temple University

Swati Madan
Kinesiology and Health Studies
Thesis: Nutritional and Fall Risk Among Older Women Living in Long-Term Care Facilities of India
Supervisor: Dr. S. Johnson
External Examiner: Dr. J. Duvvuru, Sri Venkateswara University

Sharlene Gail McGowan
Education
Thesis: How Do High School Counsellors Perceive Their Role? It Can Start in the Parking Lot
Co-Supervisors: Dr. J. M‘Ninch and Dr. J. Sasakamoose
External Examiner: Dr. G. Asmundson

Hollyanne Ellen Ruth Parkerson
Clinical Psychology
Thesis: A Pilot Test of an Internet-Based Smoking Cessation Intervention: Outcomes Across Chronic Pain and Pain-Free Samples
Supervisor: Dr. G. Asmundson
External Examiner: Dr. R. Norton, University of Winnipeg

Mizanur Rahaman
Mathematics
Thesis: Quantum Fidelity and the Bures Metric in Operator Algebras
Supervisor: Dr. D. R. Farenick
External Examiner: Dr. R. Pereira, University of Guelph

Glenn Stuart Runnalls
Education
Thesis: A Practice Approach to Attachment and Autonomy in Site Based Educational Development
Co-Supervisors: Dr. E. P. Hart and Dr. K. E. Montgomery
External Examiner: Dr. J. Wilkinson, Monash University

Yu Shi
Petroleum Systems Engineering
Thesis: Nonequilibrium Phase Behaviour and Mass Transfer of Alkane Solvent(s)-CO₂-Heavy Oil Systems Under Reservoir Conditions
Supervisor: Dr. D. Yang
External Examiner: Dr. B. B. Maini, University of Calgary
Lei Xiao  
Petroleum Systems Engineering  
Thesis: Semi-Analytical Modeling of Fluid Flow and Solid Deformation in Heterogeneous Reservoirs Using Universal Boundary Integral Approaches  
Co-Supervisors: Dr. G. Zhao and Dr. H. Qing  
External Examiner: Dr. T. Settari, University of Calgary

Tibing Xu  
Environmental Systems Engineering  
Thesis: Simulation of Free-Surface Flows and Development of an Improved Particle Method  
Supervisor: Dr. Y. Jin  
External Examiner: Dr. S. S. Li, Concordia University

Kimberley Gayle Zorn  
Clinical Psychology  
Thesis: The Impact of Intimate Partner Stalking on Women Targets: A Narrative Inquiry Analysis  
Supervisor: Dr. M. Hampton  
External Examiner: Dr. K. Rossiter, Simon Fraser University

Lucas Fagundes Veiga Ribeiro  
Petroleum Systems Engineering  
Thesis: Smart Community Development Framework and Design for Responsible Engineering  
Supervisor: Dr. D. W. McMartin

Vikas Vardhan Ravada  
Petroleum Systems Engineering  
Thesis: Seasonal Traffic Counts for Accurate Estimation of Truck AADT and Vehicle Classification  
Co-Supervisors: Dr. S. Sharma and Dr. B. Mehran

Jie Zeng  
Petroleum Systems Engineering  
Thesis: Analytical Modeling of Multi-Fractured Horizontal Wells in Heterogeneous Unconventional Reservoirs  
Supervisor: Dr. F. Zeng

MASTER OF ADMINISTRATION

Jason Mark Bird  
Leadership

Jason Scott Kotyk  
Leadership

Emily Cathleen Mc‘Nair  
Leadership

Marjorie Veneta Murray  
Leadership

Katherine Anne Scheurwater  
Leadership

Mohammad Ali Moinuddin Serneabat  
Leadership

Yasmin Singh  
Leadership

Scott Thomas Young  
Leadership

MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Umar Ahsan  
Electronic Systems Engineering  
Thesis: Distributed Architecture for Managing Big Data in Smart Grid  
Supervisor: Dr. A. Bais

Syed Salman Ali  
Electronic Systems Engineering  
Thesis: Motor Imagery Based Brain Computer Interfaces  
Supervisor: Dr. L. Zhang

Lydia Caroline Miliokas  
Interdisciplinary Studies  
Co-Supervisors: Dr. C. L. Robertson and Dr. C. E. Ramsay

Johannita Naa Lamiley Mills-Beale  
Social Studies

Alexander Ingo Siebert  
Applied Economics and Policy Analysis
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Jarid Evan Harvey Hancock
  Business Management
Bobbie Dawn Selinger
  Business Management

MASTER OF EDUCATION
Christopher Marlowe Abtosway
  Educational Administration
Cindy Lynn Adams
  Curriculum and Instruction
Courtney Melissa Adams
  Educational Psychology
  Thesis: Inclusive Post-Secondary Education and Quality of Life: A Case Study
  Supervisor: Dr. S. A. Thompson
Amarachi Mercy Agu
  Educational Administration
Andres Vladimir Araneda
  Curriculum and Instruction
Nancy Elaine Armstrong
  Curriculum and Instruction
Jean-Marc Ernest Belliveau
  Curriculum and Instruction
Erin Christine Benjamin
  Curriculum and Instruction
Graham Matthew William Brace
  Educational Psychology
Gwendolyn Naomi Brezinski
  Educational Administration
Kelly Sheldon Brezinski
  Curriculum and Instruction
Dianne Marie Broome
  Curriculum and Instruction
Katherine Lila Burak
  Curriculum and Instruction
Shelly Lora Campbell
  Educational Administration
Cori Lee-Anne Carey
  Educational Psychology
Kylene Carver
  Educational Administration
Terri Lynne Cote
  Curriculum and Instruction
Renee Renita Robin Cuthbert
  Educational Administration
Christine Blanche Dimen
  Educational Psychology
Arlene Becky Clara Dobson
  Educational Administration
Kyle James Du Mont
  Curriculum and Instruction
Jason James Dubray
  Educational Psychology
Marilyn Therese Embury
  Educational Administration
Chantale Yvette Fetch
  Curriculum and Instruction
Erin Dawn Geddes
  Educational Administration
Trevor Shawn Geiger
  Educational Administration
Geoffrey Paul Glasspell
  Educational Administration
Danielle Kelly Gossard
  Curriculum and Instruction
Michael Scott Gowan
  Educational Administration
Matthew Stephen Gray
  Curriculum and Instruction
Ashley Dawn Grimard
  Curriculum and Instruction
Sabrina Jo Gulka
  Educational Administration
Carmen Lee Holota
  Curriculum and Instruction
  Thesis: What Are Grade Twelve Students Reading?
  Surveying Saskatchewan English Language Arts B30 Teachers
  Supervisor: Dr. V. L. Mulholland
April Dawn Howard
  Educational Administration
Jennifer Kim Huber
  Curriculum and Instruction
Christian Gaston Joseph Hudon
  Curriculum and Instruction
Janelle Renée Hudon
  Curriculum and Instruction
Lauriane Megan Hudon
  Curriculum and Instruction
Wendy Ellen Johnson
  Educational Administration
Christopher James Ernest Kelly
  Curriculum and Instruction
Steven Joseph Korecki
  Curriculum and Instruction
Renee Louise Kurbis  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Charmain Dawn Laroque  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Sandra Lynne Lawless  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Jayme-Lee Caitlin Lazorko  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Penny Susanne Leko  
Educational Administration  

Amber Nicole Lenic  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Lisa Marie M’Cann  
Curriculum and Instruction  
Thesis: Be-Coming To Care: Teachers’ Perspectives on Caring  
Supervisor: Dr. E. P. Hart  

Annamarie Michelle Melle  
Educational Administration  

Rylan Deryl Michalchuk  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Dale Kimberley Mitchall  
Educational Psychology  

Chantal Ntibategera  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Tyson David O’Dell  
Educational Administration  

Sarah Gaylene Pierce  
Educational Administration  

Linda Jane Risdale  
Educational Administration  

Trevor Jonathan Rutz  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Renae Laurette Semkiw  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Chalyn Dawn Smith  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Shauna Raelynn Smith  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Sylvia Rose Smith  
Curriculum and Instruction  
Thesis: Teachers’ Perceptions of Project of Heart, An Indian Residential School Education Project  
Supervisor: Dr. M. Spooner  

Fulvia Monica Stadnyk  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Jennifer Lynne Stewart-Mitchell  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Jamie Lynn Subchysyn  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Elizabeth Nicole Therrien  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Brittany Rachelle Thies  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Victor John Thunderchild  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Gloria Attanuaq Uluqsi  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Francois Christopher Verkoczy  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Christa Marie Walton  
Educational Administration  

Marti Grace White  
Curriculum and Instruction  

Adam Soren-Doud Wilson  
Educational Administration  

Brian Frederick Thomas Wright  
Educational Administration  

Bing Wu  
Curriculum and Instruction  

**MASTER OF ENGINEERING**  

Faizan Ahmad  
Software Systems Engineering  

Karla Maria Alvarez Sanchez  
Industrial Systems Engineering  

Jaideep Batta  
Software Systems Engineering  

Love Bhardwaj  
Electronic Systems Engineering  

Al-Mothana Abdel Hakim Dawoud  
Process Systems Engineering  

Yang Guo  
Electronic Systems Engineering  

Ubaid Hassan  
Process Systems Engineering  

Weijun Hu  
Industrial Systems Engineering  

Dominika Janowczyk  
Process Systems Engineering  

Waqas Ansar Mughal  
Electronic Systems Engineering  

Deep Chandrashas Patel  
Electronic Systems Engineering
Nitin Raghavendra Kumar Sakre ◊
Process Systems Engineering

Usman Shafi ◊
Software Systems Engineering

Syed Muzammlil Shah
Industrial Systems Engineering

Ahmad Shahzad ◊
Industrial Systems Engineering

Syed Basheer Syed Farook
Process Systems Engineering

Amin Pyarali Vadsaria ◊
Industrial Systems Engineering

Deepthi Venkatesh ◊
Electronic Systems Engineering

Yushan Zheng
Petroleum Systems Engineering

MASTER OF FINE ARTS

Rania Al-Harthi
Interdisciplinary Studies
Exhibition: The Way Home
Co-Supervisors: Prof. K. Bracht and Prof. G. G. Saul

Sarah Jean Ferguson
Interdisciplinary Studies
Exhibition: Monstrosities
Co-Supervisors: Dr. C. Carter and Prof. L. S. Streifler

Kallie Renee Garcia
Visual Arts
Exhibition: Altogether but Unsettling
Co-Supervisors: Prof. R. Truszkowski and Prof. S. W. Walley

Olivia Mary Rozema
Visual Arts
Exhibition: Of Giants
Co-Supervisors: Prof. S. W. Whalley and Prof. R. Y. Chambers

Kenneth Clayton Wilson
Theatre (Special Case)
Project: What You Carry and Surrender No. 40
Supervisor: Dr. K. Irwin

MASTER OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

Valerie Nicole Albert

Connor Murray Atchison

Heather Diane Autio

Malone Chaya

Carol Diane Ellendt

Andrea Marie Fournier

Carla Diane Genyk

Samantha Leanne Hiebert

Cynthia Ann Leschyslyn

Hayley Jordan Porteous

Janine Kimberly Sam

Lydia Barbara Sousa

MASTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Quan Yuan

MASTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Rhonda Lee Aos

Andrea Jocelyn Dowling

Pamela Dawn Ingram

Chinelo Lilian Kene-Arodiwe ◊

Aurpa Deb Nath ◊

Michael John Northcott

Joseph Olalekan Oladehinde ◊

Mosunmoluwa Olufunmito Olaosebikan ◊

Vijayalakshmi Ramachandran ◊

Shaelja Sharma ◊

MASTER OF INDIGENOUS SOCIAL WORK

Charlene Marie Bruce

Rhea Blanche Ruth Crane

Stephanie Lynn Morin

Sandra Ann Naccarato

Gwendolyn Margaret Roulette

Tanya Marie Tootooosis

MASTER OF JOURNALISM

Sumaira Shiraz Alwani

Laura Diane Beamish

Michael James Joel-Hansen

Jeanelle Celeste Mandes

Oluwabusayo Anuoluwapo Osobade

Joelle Delaine Seal

Tennessa Ray Wild
MASTER OF NURSING

Ashley Renee Allen  
Nurse Practitioner

Colleen Christine Bouvier  
Nurse Practitioner

Arnold Pineda Esguerra  
Nurse Practitioner

Tanay Ashton Hukee  
Nurse Practitioner

Erica Rose Moir  
Nurse Practitioner

Taiwo Tope Oyatoye  
Nurse Practitioner

Sushila Pathak  
Nurse Practitioner

Latoya Patterson  
Nurse Practitioner

Nicole Paige Scott  
Nurse Practitioner

Lisa Suzanne Wipf  
Nurse Practitioner

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Hazel May Allan

Philomina Dzigbordi Ame Eklo

Rahat Haider

Linlin Jin

Isabelle Djossi Nkapnang

Nwanneka Lynda Ojobo

Daniel Owusu-Agyemang

Ahmed Gul Tarin

Griffin Thomas Wild

Reindorf Yeboah

MASTER OF PUBLIC POLICY

Tara Nicole Todd  
Health Systems Research  
Thesis: Using Data to Inform Appropriateness in Saskatchewan’s Health Care System: A Snapshot of Low Acuity Emergency Department Use  
Co-Supervisors: Dr. G. P. Marchildon and Dr. T. Katapally

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Oludotun Ayinde Adeoye  
Computer Science

Tera Lynn Edkins  
Biology  
Thesis: Variable Habitat Selection and Space Use Among Bullsnake (Pituophis catenifer sayi) Populations: Distance Between Seasonal Habitats Drives Space Use  
Co-Supervisors: Dr. C. Somers and Dr. R. G. Poulin

Mikaila Sue Etheredge  
Kinesiology and Health Studies  
Thesis: Coaching Strategies for Working with Athletes Who Have High Perceptions of Entitlement  
Supervisor: Dr. K. D. Dorsch

Radhika Gopi  
Computer Science  
Thesis: TwiST: A Mobile Approach for Searching and Exploring within Twitter  
Supervisor: Dr. O. H. Hoeber

Amandeep Kaur Hayer  
Computer Science

Yang Hu  
Mathematics  
Thesis: Cubical Blakers-Massey Theorem for CDGA  
Supervisor: Dr. D. W. Stanley

Jacklynn Adell Kennicott  
Geology  
Thesis: Petrographic, Geochemical and Geochronological Study of Albitization Associated with Vein Type Uranium Mineralization in the Beaverlodge District, Northern Saskatchewan  
Co-Supervisors: Dr. G. Chi and Dr. K. E. Ashton

Bingyang Liu  
Computer Science  
Thesis: Probing Detector for Image Local Frequency Analysis  
Supervisor: Dr. X. Yang

Ryan Keith Marcotte  
Computer Science  
Thesis: Modelling Artificial Intelligence in Games Using MindSet Behavior Trees  
Supervisor: Dr. H. J. Hamilton

Xiande Quan  
Computer Science

Luyao Pan  
Statistics

Manoj Thilagavathy Kathiresan  
Computer Science
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Marlene Gail Brenzil
Elliott Holman Field
Linda Marie Kayseas-Paslowski
  Supervisor: Dr. L. D. Durst
Sheryl Marie Prouse
  Thesis: First Generation Learners in Higher Education: Tales of Shame and Privilege
  Supervisor: Dr. G. G. Hunter
Kayly Amber Yablonski

MASTER’S CERTIFICATE
Angela Dawn Arthur
  Organizational Leadership
Yessica Guadalupe Ascencio
  Public Policy Analysis
Natalya Filippova
  Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
William Andrew Heaman
  Public Policy Analysis
Amanda Kristina Hungle
  Organizational Leadership
Qizhi Jiao
  Health Systems Management
Nicole Dawn Lang
  Project Management
Alexandria Robyn Li
  Organizational Leadership
Cara Elizabeth McDavid
  Health Systems Management
Isha Mohan
  Public Management
Navid Sarshar
  Public Policy Analysis
Rachel Natalie Nicole Wolbaum
  Public Management

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA
Felipe Dutervil Calvette
Erin Lynne Pollack

FACULTY OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Lisa-Marie Danielle Barber, Psychology*
Emily Christine Brentnell, Psychology
Megan Brenzil, Anthropology
Miranda Catherine Button, English — Great Distinction**
Amye Leigh Folk, Sociology
Chris James Gebhardt, Japanese
Matthew Ryan Haacke, Political Science
Janaya Kathleen Hanley, Psychology*
Teneille Faith Herron, Psychology
Barbara Rosalie Howe, History
Carla Rose Klein, English*
Jerad Wenzel Russell Kozey, English*
Olivia Grace Krinke, Psychology — Distinction◊
Kimberley Rae Lavallee, Anthropology◊
Matthew Martin Kendal Leier, Economics and Societyº
Zeyu Liu, Economics and Society
Bernadine Ruth Nielsen, Cree Language Literacy***
Kelsey Erin O’Byrne, English — Distinction
Hilary Patrick Okolie, Psychology**
Emma Rose Olson, Psychology
Alanna Kristin Ratushnik, Sociologyº
Tiara Reanne Schoenroth, Psychology
Megan Cassidy Schuster, Japanese◊
Jordan Lewis Seidler, Psychology
Davis John Semenchuck, Psychologyº
Yumi Marina Shier, Japanese◊
Kelsey Gwen Siemens, Religious Studies**
Carina Muriel Florentine Sterzer, English — Distinction
Yanxing Wang, Economics
Mitchell Washkowsky, English
Meaghan Heide Katherine Wells, International Studies
Daniel Thomas Woloshin, Philosophy
Yanqing Yu, International Studies◊

BACHELOR OF ARTS HONOURS
Tea Gerbeza, Honours: English*
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN POLICE STUDIES
James Gordon Burton
Kaitlin Daan Watkins*

BACHELOR OF HEALTH STUDIES
Zhaoyi Wang
Bliss Hachinemenum Wiche**

BACHELOR OF HUMAN JUSTICE
Watsaji Dorcas Kefas**
Derek Frank Matyjanka*
Elijah Kuic Ngor**
Faith Adesola Opeyemi Ogundipe◊

CERTIFICATE IN ECONOMICS
Stacey Maria Carrobourg
Remi Daniel Dufor
Luc Joseph Fontaine
Jiexuan Hu
Cyrena Cherise Lockert
Tyrus Robert New
Hoa Pham Thai Nguyen
Ryan Tyler Osicki
Nataliia Paramonova
David Keith Ross Hopley
Arcady Rozental
Carina Muriel Florentine Sterzer

CERTIFICATE IN HEALTH STUDIES
Rozmeen Qurban Ali
Sharon Lynn Sugar***

CERTIFICATE IN INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Ihuoma Favour Amadi

CERTIFICATE IN NONPROFIT SECTOR LEADERSHIP
Katherine Marie Powell**

CERTIFICATE IN SPANISH
Olivia Grace Krinke◊

LIBERAL ARTS CERTIFICATE
Keilyn Brenna Howie
Brittany Deanne Khan
Abigail Rose M'Mann*
Kimberly Dawn Moulding
Jennifer Lynne O'Flanagan
Harpreet Kaur Sidhu
Shawna Marie Sommerstad*
Panqi Teng

LIBERAL ARTS DIPLOMA
Chioma Amadi
Tonubari Kator
Tammy Alice Koebernick
Guanting Li
Sicheng Li
Shella Jamine Ramos Perico
Asnoldo Prieto

LA CITÉ UNIVERSITAIRE FRANCOPHONE

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Jesse Tyler Bowman,
French and Francophone Intercultural Studies

FACULTY OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BACHELOR OF ADMINISTRATION
Daniel Wayne Cyr, Management***
Brent William Olson, Management — Distinction***
Karen Nina Starr, Management***

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Maggie Wing-Sze Au, Financeº
Ana del Rosario Aviles, Accounting
Emily Jane Barton, Marketing
Leanna Elizabeth Bliss,
Human Resource Management
Briana Nicole Stephanie Bolduc,
Marketing — Distinction
Yvone Alejandrino Broqueza, Marketingº
Timothy Leigh Budd, Management
Tevaughn Shaquele Campbell, Entrepreneurship
Qian Chang, Management
Mingze Chen, Marketing
Jorge Esteban Colin Ruiz, Accounting
Austin Barrett Czernick, Entrepreneurship
Jessica Jade Donhauser, Management
Chelsea Ann Dressler, Marketing
Remi Daniel Dufour, Accounting — Distinction
Emily Robyn Erhardt, Marketing
Tamrat Samuel Etafa, Accounting
Luc Joseph Fontaine, Management
Elise Catherine Gagnon, Accounting — Distinction
Charea-Lynn Florence Gibson, Accounting — Distinction
Samantha Rae Gross, Marketing — Distinction
Alysa Jane Harron, Accounting — Distinction
Troy Jackson Holfeld, Accounting — Great Distinction
MD Jasim Howladar, Accounting
Jiexuan Hu, Accounting
Justin Sargon Ishak, Management
Harmeet Kaur, Human Resource Management
Ali Shayan Khan, Human Resource Management
Ramsha Khan, International Business
Inani Khisa, Management
Alexander Joseph Kratz, Marketing
Ashton Leanne LaForce, Finance
Lilang Liao, Management
Madison Dane Libby, Accounting
Jin Zhan Liu, Accounting
Shuchi Liu, Accounting — Distinction
Cyrena Cherise Lockert, Finance — Distinction
Xuewei Lou, Management
Linda Martin, Human Resource Management
Andrew Tristen Thomas Masters, Human Resource Management
Harjot Kaur Mavi, Accounting
Anindita Moushumi, Human Resource Management
Willow Caroline Neuls, Marketing
Hoa Pham Thai Nguyen, Accounting — Distinction
Brandon Joseph Norton, Accounting
Donovan Novak, Human Resource Management
Melanie Dawn Pare, Management
Zheng Peng, Accounting — Distinction
Sonia Faye Pete, Management
Quynh Thi Huong Pham, International Business
Crystal Lydia Gail Richard, Accounting
Arcady Rozental, Human Resource Management
Judith Rugobya, Accounting
Dallas Michael Edward Smith, Finance
Kaylee Anne Jayne Sparrowhawk, Accounting — Distinction
Anique Martine Therrien, Management
Jordan James Tsang, Finance
Rachel Caitlyn Unruh, Finance
Gabriela Valenzuela Ramirez, International Business
Andrea Marie Ward, Marketing
Kathy Rose Ward, Management — Distinction
Hang Yang, Management
Wenhua Ye, Accounting
Danqing Zou, Accounting

DIPLOMA OF ADMINISTRATION
Victoria Alvina Key***

DIPLOMA OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Jenna Marie Ackerman
Naitik Nitinbhai Anadkat
Raymond Weiman Chow
Yi Gu
Graham James Kirby
Shiwei Liu
Okorobia Clement Manfred
Nathan Liam McCarville
Legbo Deebom Menegbo
Cherie Eloise Mutschler
Liana Pakhomova
Nataliia Paramonova
Jessica Anne Marie Reid
Timothy Rodney Riffel
Ramt Saini
Linnea Mae Smail
Jatinder Pal Singh Sohal
Evan Reid Tarnes
Bansari Rajeshkumar Vachhani
Neil Nitinkumar Wagheha
Usama Bin Zubair

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION

Hannah Joy Alagalak, Elementary Education
Otto Apsaktaun, Elementary Education
Bridgette Aulatjut, Elementary Education
Mikayla Alex Boen-Wira, Elementary Education
Chelsea Marie Byblow, Elementary Education
Pauline Copland, Elementary Education — Distinction
Rubyann Dorion, Elementary Education
Tara M. Green, Elementary Education — Distinction
Madison Kate Handford, Secondary Education
Maria Illungiayok, Elementary Education
Anne Rose Ishalook, Elementary Education
Jamie Kablutsiak, Elementary Education
Melinda Uyauperk Kaviok, Elementary Education
Nina Kuppaq, Elementary Education
Adam Maurice Laforet, Elementary Education — Great Distinction
Anne-Marie Ngiabaya Mabundu, Baccalauréat en éducation, Élémentaire
Appolina Nancy Makkiigak, Elementary Education
Ceporah Lisa Mears, Elementary Education
Daniel Jacobus Odendaal, Secondary Education
April Rebecca Ollie, Elementary Education
Geraldine Pameolik, Elementary Education
Melaine Abuan Saculles, Elementary Education
Brittany Renee Stewart, Secondary Education

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (INDIGENOUS EDUCATION)

Arlene Dawn Bird, Elementary Education***
Raven Rae Ashley Delorme, Elementary Education***
Naomi Crystal Dawn Kahnapace, Elementary Education***
Brannden Murray Pastachak, Secondary Education***
Jeanelle Anne Tsannie-Denedchezhe, Elementary Education***

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Mohammad Mihdi Abdullah, Electronic Systems Engineeringº
Xiao Bai, Petroleum Systems Engineering
Justin Andre Baril, Environmental Systems Engineeringº
Mina Morgan Bikhet Morgan, Petroleum Systems Engineering
Joshua Mathew Burke, Environmental Systems Engineering
Alexander Nolan Chow, Software Systems Engineering
Zhenhuan Dang, Petroleum Systems Engineering
Blair Cameron Graas, Petroleum Systems Engineering
Joshua Carson Hankel, Petroleum Systems Engineering
Aaron Kenneth Husband, Environmental Systems Engineering — Great Distinction
Evan Andrew Kanak, Environmental Systems Engineeringº
Joseph Kihika Kangethe, Industrial Systems Engineering
Christian Scott Koback, Software Systems Engineeringº
Suzy Vanessa Lee, Electronic Systems Engineering
Mansour Saeed Muzhir, Industrial Systems Engineering
Raelene Jessica Nagy, Environmental Systems Engineeringº
Nhut Minh Nguyen, Industrial Systems Engineering
Bolatzhan Nussipzhan, Industrial Systems Engineering
Jordan Edward Padbury, Industrial Systems Engineering
Rochana Jade Sawatzky, Software Systems Engineering
Michelle Margaret Seymour, Environmental Health Science***
Yi Hang Su, Petroleum Systems Engineering — Distinction
Wei Bin Wang, Environmental Systems Engineering
Asad Ullah Warraich, Petroleum Systems Engineering
Mohammad Mahdi Zabihullah, Electronic Systems Engineering

FACULTY OF KINESIOLOGY AND HEALTH STUDIES

BACHELOR OF HEALTH STUDIES
Sajidah Saeed Alsuliman
Miranda Faye Murray
Heba Ajaz Syed

BACHELOR OF KINESIOLOGY
Kathrina Tamara-Lee Avery, Human Kinetics
Courteney Lea Biever, Human Kinetics
Ashley Erin Nicole Bourassa, Human Kinetics
Kaili Nevada Gilroy, Human Kinetics
Ryan Philip Griffiths, Human Kinetics
Bethany Denise Kauenhofen, Human Kinetics
Krystal Lynn Konjulka, Human Kinetics — Great Distinction
Jessica Marie McTaggart, Health Promotion
Jason Mo, Human Kinetics
Terri Leone Mosure, Human Kinetics
Ainsley Simone Oldershaw, Health Promotion
Brooke Mikala Pachal, Human Kinetics — Great Distinction
Matthew James Pacholko, Human Kinetics
Lindsay Jeanann Pierson, Human Kinetics
Katherine Elizabeth Polischuk, Human Kinetics
Mikayla Elizabeth Raddysh, Human Kinetics
Taryn Alexandra Reid, Human Kinetics
Travis Marshall Nicholas Sauter, Human Kinetics — Distinction
Cara Christine Schnell, Human Kinetics — Distinction
Rayna Vashista Sharma, Human Kinetics — Great Distinction
Pai-Chun Wu, Human Kinetics

BACHELOR OF SPORT AND RECREATION STUDIES
Matthew Aaron Augustine, Sport and Recreation Management
Mackinlee Catherine Brisbin, Therapeutic Recreation
Michaela Johanna Catherine Couch-Netzel, Sport and Recreation Management — Distinction
Allison Katherine Hlady, Sport and Recreation Management
Allison Jean Langman, Therapeutic Recreation
Christopher Daniel Laplante, Sport and Recreation Management
Nathan Ralph Legg, Sport and Recreation Management — Distinction
Jamie Rae McCallough, Sport and Recreation Management
Kendra Carol-Ann McLeod, Therapeutic Recreation
Evan Reid Tarnes, Sport and Recreation Management
Emily Morgan Stefura Wankling, Therapeutic Recreation

CERTIFICATE IN HEALTH STUDIES
Caitlyn Dawn Fatteicher
Alexa Rae Sawa

FACULTY OF MEDIA, ART, AND PERFORMANCE

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Randall Roy James Badger, Indian Art***
Danielle Elizabeth Klingelhofer, Music
Kaylen Elizabeth Lesko, Music — Great Distinction
Alexandra Laura Lohnes, Visual Arts
Juliana Michelle Sembaluk, Fine Arts
Natasha Shirley Urkow, Theatre and Performance

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Layton Jon Burton, Film Production
Justine Ashley McCalla, Film and Video Production
FACULTY OF NURSING

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Folasade Abiola Adekunle
Mackenzie-Jean Victoria Adie
Cassidy Joan Grace Angus
Sydney Margaret Appell-M'Dowell
Shawna Kelly Arcand
Priscilla Adjoe Bankam
Jordan Laura Anne Bellisle
Meagan Ann Marie Bens
Joel Gordon Beresh
Jessica Bouey
Mirella Brousseau
Jennifer Cardozo
Cecilia Alecia Chambers
Erin Patricia Chern
Ethan Yanlei Chu
Annastasia Davis
Jessica Michelle Dunster — Distinction
Yvonne Caitlin Edwards
Olubunmi Nifesil Falade
Tess Corin Froehlich
Bobbi-Lee Marie Gamache
Jennifer Roseanne Garland
Anneliese Ikola Gellner — Distinction
Nicole Tamar Green
Kelsey Erin Haines
Kendra Alison Hart
Janelle Deanna Heroux — Distinction
Rebecca Lee Hoehn
Katelyn Anne Howes
Christina Lynne Hutchinson
Amy Danita Hutton
Bessie Ayongaba Isaindang
Carolyn Jo Jealous
Amanda Rita Jraige
Ashra Khan
Michelle Rae Kilbach
Jolene Louise Kirkpatrick
Megan Kristena Marie Klassen
Christina Maria Isabelle Koss
Brooke MacKenzie Rae Kuculym — Distinction
Dominique Riel Leclerc
Mariana Lessa
Amber Rose Lynchuk — Distinction
Paul Nicholas Mantyka
Nguyen Mao
Krizia Ellery Casingal Maranan
Amy Michaela Desnieges Marcotte
Roberta Kaylyn McDermtt
Teagen Lindsey Carole McMartin
Mary Catherine McQueen
Kendra Lyn Megaffin
Laura Lynne Miller
Michiko Nishimura
Helen Okiemute Obadina
Megan Dawn Pele
Christine Marie Pelican
Shelby Allyn Peterson
Kylie Dawn Pingert
Kara Lynn Pouteau
Jade Lauren Ries
Whitney Julia Rines
Leanne Amanda Rommelaeere
McKenzie Dawn Rust
Shayla Lynn Schmidt
Alysha Dawn Semaschuk
Shalla Vera Sharma — Distinction
Arshpreet Kaur Sidhu
Mandy Lynn Skorobohach
Michelle Lynn Snihor
Shayla Jean Spencer
Chantelle Ann Stenne
Twylla Dawn Tendler
Sasha Rae Van Leuken
Emilia Celina Vaquerano
Rachelle Diane Viczko
Jessica Lynne Wagner
Xin Wang
Sarah Marie Wilcox
Kendra Ashley Wisse
Lyndsay Nicole Woynarski
Stephanie Danielle Yarnton
Dana Terry Yee
Alexander Lukas Yeung
Ping Zu

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Jennifer Omoghose Aisekhalaye, Geology
Carl Robert Amundson, Geology
Preston Henry Bews, Biochemistry*
Matthew Layne Campbell, Computer Science
Jasmine Kaur Chaina, Biology
Obadah Diar Bakerli, Computer Science — Great Distinction
David Duong, Computer Science*
Santiago Felix Cardenas, Computer Science
Derek Brent Cleveland Johnson, Geology and Geography**
Kaitlynn Margaret MacKenzie, Geology
Casey Lachlan Sandery Marshall, Geography**
Tyrus Robert New, Psychology
Kirsten Michelle Palmier, Biology
James Ivo Anthony Spaleta, Biochemistry
Mathew Wilkie, Computer Scienceº

CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

Dakota Benjamin Kaufman**
Sabrina Renee Millis
Sankit Ramanbhai Patel
Susan Katherine Rizak
Anmol Singh
Likun Zhang
Sylvia Helen Clarke***
Brian Norman Favel***
Cindy Jaime Headley***
Erica Paige Johnson***
Jaime Ryan Kayseas***
Shirley Christine Maurice***
Christin Rachelle McNab***
Leanne Sandra Nepoose***
Kandace Lorraine Parker***
Raeanne Dawn Ratt***
Brittany Blair Rich-Nepoose***
Sharon Ann Saddleback***
Kathleen Mary Josephine Stocken***
Stacey Wade Swampy***
Kelley Robert Thackeray***
Aimee Jade Yuzicappi***

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK

Trina Lynn Alexander
Cassidy Dale Andres
Irene Adjoa Barnes
Rana Catherine Ethel Biesenthal
Sylvie Badu Boateng
Mary Anne Elizabeth Broeders
Ehrn Alice Bulai
Jessica Chant
Carol Renalda Charles
Kathryn Ann Crandell
Alyssia Kathryn Disiewich
Cayley Brooke Foster
Jordana Marie Gorill
Bella Zikriat Habib
Julie May Marie Henrikson
Nicolle Maureen Henrion
Amber Marlene Hillier
Chantel Brittany Houle
Aaron Benjamin Ingrouville
Kirsten Joy Kraus
Davis Marcel McKay
Leah Michelle M'Neill

FACULTY OF SOCIAL WORK

BACHELOR OF INDIGENOUS SOCIAL WORK

Kelly Ann Ashdohonk***
Candace Emily Faith Baptiste***
Courtney Rae Cassano***
Tyler Lynn Mudry
Folasade Adedayo Onasanya
Anthonia Ifeanyi Oseghale
Rachel Diane Pancyr
Jacqueline Marie Rancourt
Parmpreet Patricia Sandhu
Debra Rochelle Schubert
Michael John Skilnick
Jennifer Liisa Stephens
Nathalie Ngwing Tantoh
Jamie-Lee Helen Walchuk
Charity Rose White
Katrina Sophia Zimbaluk

CERTIFICATE IN INDIGENOUS SOCIAL WORK
Kelly Ann Ashdohnk***
Jolisa Nadine Ballantyne***
Rhonda Faye Bird***
Olivia Coreena Crowe Buffalo***
Trevor Curtis Dubois***
Jerrika Summer-Raine Ermine***
Jerri Lynn Frantik***
Jaime Ryan Kayseas***
Jenelle Terri M’Arthur***
Camilla Danielle Morin***
Aimee Jade Yuzicappi***

CERTIFICATE IN SOCIAL WORK
Eluney Alicia Sayen Huircalaf

CENTRE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION

ADVANCED CERTIFICATE IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT AUTHORITY
Kali Tamara Lazurko Tourney

CERTIFICATE IN ADMINISTRATION – LEVEL I
Montana Rose Adams
Shahnoor Ali
Kunal Bansal
Rob Murray Carr
Kerri Lee Davies Geisel

Upjeet Singh Devgan
Dionne Marie Duff
Lovejeet Gaba
Jiangong Gu
Devon James Hitchens
Romin Karim Kadiwala
Harshvir Kaur
Jaspreet Kaur
Kamalpreet Kaur
Navreet Kaur
Pawanpreet Kaur
Raminder Kaur
Sandeep Kaur
Colter Kress
Safan Barkatali Maknojia
Safin Karim Maredia
Saifina Pyarali Maredia
Harmanpreet Singh Pannu
Jigarkumar Bhikhubhai Patel
Mehulkumar Amrutbhai Prajapati
Ali Ramzan
Cristiann Marie Rouse
Divyajyotsingh Dilmohansingh Sandhu
Sagar Sharma
Manpreet Singh
Rupinderjit Singh
Sukhjeet Singh
Tejinder Singh
Harshpreet Singh Sond
Jitesh Yogesh Kumar Yagnik

CERTIFICATE IN ADMINISTRATION – LEVEL II
Troy Bradley Corbett
Catherine Rose Ann Fendelet
Cassidy Faith Jensen
Amandeep Kaur
Ray Gabriel Lagimodiere
Alim Amirali Manasiya
Munija Nizar Momin
Niraliben Maheshbhai Patel
Armanda Piechotta
Cristiann Marie Rouse
Cassidy Leanne Rue
Jagmeet Singh Sandhu
Ruqiya Shafiq
Amanjot Singh

CERTIFICATE IN HOSPITALITY, TOURISM AND GAMING ENTERTAINMENT MANAGEMENT
Karen Nina***

CERTIFICATE IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT AUTHORITY
Janelle Marlene Anderson
Denise Gail Bernier
Mallory Anne Bezan
Desirée Annette Bouvier
Melanie Ann Clark
Melissa Cerise Leneen Desmarais Dieno
Tracy Lynn Edwards
Lorraine Fleming
Geraldine Marie Fountain
Krystal Lynn Graham
Michelle Dianne Grimard
Cherie Anne Hudon
Nicole Muriel Keith
Brittany Anne Knoll
Patricia Lorrie Korol
Maureen Latta
Tammy Marie Loerzel
Tracy Lynn Luscombe
Alda Ariana Medrano
Natalie Miller
Ward Patrick Minifie
Denine Ester Neufeld
Jaime Crystal Orr
Amy Kristen Railton
Shelley Rhodes
Heather Dawn Scott
Linda Joanne Senchuk
Kim Michelle Skrypnyk
Colleen Joan Stinson
Laurie Ann Stomp
Patricia Ann Verville
Cynthia Dale Villeneuve
Denise Ward
Tracey Charlotte Werner
Randi Lee Wood

CERTIFICATE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS
Trudy Fay Bosch
Ashley Dawn Joanne Elgert
Ronald Ryan Frederick Ellis
Victoria Ann Fink
Ferne Marie Claire Hebig
Lindsay Erin Issel
Ryan Joshua Karikas
Kayla Rose Mack
Jamie Rae McCulloch
Kelly-Ann Claire M’Leod
Kelly Michaud
Danielle Mullen
Crystal Ann Schmalle
Carla Joanne Woloshin

CERTIFICATE OF EXTENDED STUDIES IN ABORIGINAL EDUCATION
Tamara Dawn Marie Smith***

CERTIFICATE OF EXTENDED STUDIES IN INCLUSIVE EDUCATION
Katelyn Dawn Coleridge
Nancy Jean Duczek
Josephine Rose Dustyhorn
Brittany Alexandra Folk
Karrie Anne Ginetz
Jennifer Louise Lekivetz
Sandra Mary Lichtman
Brooklyn Marie Orban
Michelle Lee Papp
Janne Patterson
Candace Joan Pepper
Shelby Sierra Saylor
Coralee Jane Starlight
Christine Ann Whelan

LIBERAL ARTS CERTIFICATE
Danielle Mullen
**Symbol Key**

*Campion College
**Luther College
***First Nations
University of Canada

**Institutional Honours**

º Co-operative Education: the completion of at least 3 co-op work terms.
◊ International: the completion of at least one international experience, or the completion of at least one program approved international experience.
• Internship: is a single 12- or 16-month placement immediately preceding the two final academic semesters of an Engineering Systems program.

**Institutional Honours Definitions**

º Co-operative Education: the completion of at least 3 co-op work terms.
◊ International: the completion of at least one international experience, or the completion of at least one program approved international experience.
• Internship: is a single 12- or 16-month placement immediately preceding the two final academic semesters of an Engineering Systems program.

**STUDENT AWARDS**

**THE PRESIDENT’S DISTINGUISHED GRADUATE STUDENT AWARD**

The President’s Distinguished Graduate Student Award is awarded to the student deemed to have achieved an exceptional thesis, exhibition, or performance, and corresponding defense, and who had an outstanding academic performance in their graduate program. Leadership and university or community involvement is also considered. **Sylvia Rose Smith** is this year’s recipient with a Master of Education in Curriculum and Instruction.

Sylvia has an outstanding academic record with a graduate GPA of 88.33%. What is more remarkable, according to her supervisor, Dr. Marc Spooner, is that she achieved such a high level of success largely from a distance and without the benefit of face-to-face interactions and on campus support.

Project of Heart is a commemorative, education project that honours the lives of the children who were forced to go to Indian Residential Schools in Canada. It is an action research and artistic project that relies on collaboration with the Indigenous community to teach learners the truth about the history of this country and in so doing, urge us to take responsibility for the past and continue oppression of Indigenous people in Canada. Few research projects at any level ever achieve the impact of Sylvia’s Project of Heart. It has achieved recognition at both the national and international levels.

Project of Heart curriculum has now been delivered in every province and territory in Canada. There are also commemorative exhibits in every province and territory. There are four provinces (British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, and Saskatchewan) that now have Project of Heart ‘hubs’ to coordinate the projects and perhaps even more surprisingly, Project of Heart continues to be adopted globally. It has been cited by top Canadian scholars and has become the standard history program for teaching about residential schools across Canada.

As a result of Project of Heart’s robust dual theory and action nature, Sylvia Smith herself has been awarded the Governor General’s History Award for Excellence in Teaching.

The Faculty of Graduate Studies and Research at the University of Regina was pleased to have Sylvia Rose Smith as a student and would like to congratulate her on receiving one of its most distinguished awards.

**THE PRESIDENT’S MEDAL**

The University of Regina’s President’s Medal is awarded at each Convocation to a student receiving a first degree who has shown academic excellence as well as major leadership in, and commitment to, extra-curricular activities. The recipient of the medal for the 2017 Fall Convocation is **Cyrena Cherise Lockert** who is graduating today with a Bachelor of Business Administration degree.

Ms. Lockert’s final year of undergraduate study was, by any standard, hectic. She provided leadership on campus in her role of President of the Business Student’s Society (BSS) and also contributing to the community and competed against her peers from across Western Canada with the Hill School Jeux de Commerce (JDC) West team.

Leading the BSS requires energy, focus and drive and an innate leadership capacity, but then so too does participation on the Hill JDC West team. It is a very rare student that is up to the challenge of taking on both, while maintaining strong academic results. Ms. Lockert was very much up to the challenge.

Strong, steady guidance of the Business Student’s Society from Welcome Week through the Business Dinner and culminating with the most successful Five Days for the Homeless ever, couple that with School of the Year for the Hill JDC West team, up to the challenge indeed!

The Faculty of Business Administration and the University of Regina is proud to recognize Cyrena as “one who serves.”
FACULTY OF ARTS DEAN’S MEDAL

The Faculty of Arts is pleased to award the Faculty of Arts Dean’s Medal to Olivia Grace Krinke. Ms. Krinke is graduating with a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology with a minor in Justice Studies and a Certificate in Spanish. As evidenced in her choice of programs, Ms. Krinke shows a wide-range of academic interests. She supplemented her studies with a range of similarly diverse campus and community activities, which include her involvement with the Campus For All program and three international study experiences. The Faculty of Arts commends Ms. Krinke on her dedication to academic success and her commitment to using her natural leadership skills to serve her community.

The Faculty of Arts congratulates Ms. Krinke and wishes her every success in the future.

UNIVERSITY PRIZE IN ARTS

The Faculty of Arts is pleased to award Carina Muriel Florentine Sterzer the University Prize in Arts. This award is given to the most distinguished student receiving a first degree in the Faculty of Arts. Ms. Sterzer is graduating today with a Bachelor of Arts in English with a concentration in Creative Writing with a CGPA of 81.36%. She is also graduating with a Certificate in Economics.

Ms. Sterzer has not only stood out academically, but her references attest to her as a natural leader, committed to serving others around her. The Faculty of Arts warmly congratulates her and wishes her the best in her future endeavours.

FACULTY OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEAN’S MEDAL

The Faculty of Business Administration Dean’s Medal is awarded at each Spring and Fall Convocation to a student receiving a first degree with a minimum average of 80% who has shown leadership in and commitment to extra-curricular activities while at the University of Regina. The recipient for Fall 2017 Convocation is Cyrena Cherise Lockert.

Cyrena is graduating with a Bachelor of Business Administration, with Distinction and a major in Finance. Her graduating average of 81.41%. Ms. Lockert will also receive her Certificate in Economics from the Faculty of Arts at this Convocation and she is the recipient of the President’s Medal.

UNIVERSITY PRIZE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

The University Prize in Business Administration is awarded to the most distinguished graduate of the Faculty of Business Administration receiving a first degree at the Fall Convocation.

The recipient for 2017 Fall Convocation is Troy Jackson Holfeld. Troy has distinguished himself as an excellent student and is graduating with Great Distinction and a program average of 89.30%. Today, Troy is receiving a Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) with a major in Accounting.

Mr. Holfeld’s academic accomplishments within the faculty have been exceptional and motivational to both students and faculty. In his accounting courses, Troy not only stood out as an exceptional student, but as someone who has a forward vision of what he needed to know for his career. Perhaps due to this, Troy always showed a sincere desire to understand the theory of what is being taught and how it would be applied in a real business situation.

When students like Troy show a true dedication to their studies, it motivates faculty to invest even more in the classroom.

Mr. Holfeld not only excelled in the classroom but he was able to transfer his knowledge by providing exceptional assistance to Accounting faculty members as a teaching assistant. Being a teaching assistant in Accounting is challenging as it requires one to not only understand the concepts but also be able to guide fellow students to a similar understanding. Troy embraced this challenge and left a lasting memory with many students he assisted.

Troy soon begins the next leg of his academic journey as he will begin his Masters of Professional Accounting (MPAcc) at the University of Saskatchewan in Spring 2018. This prestigious program is reserved for top graduates and Troy will no doubt represent our university well.

THE BACHELOR OF EDUCATION AFTER DEGREE (BEAD) CONVOCATION PRIZE

The Bachelor of Education After Degree (BEAD) Convocation Prize was established by the Faculty of Education to encourage and recognize BEAD students. The BEAD Convocation prize is awarded to the most distinguished graduate, with an overall internship rating of “Outstanding” and the highest grade point average in the program.

The Faculty of Education is pleased to present the BEAD Convocation Prize to Adam Maurice Laforet, a distinguished graduate in the Faculty of Education.

Adam is graduating with a Bachelor of Education in Elementary Education with Great Distinction. During his
studies, Adam was the recipient of the Academic Silver Prize in 2016 and 2017 Spring/Summer.

Adam completed his degree in Iqaluit through the Nunavut Teacher Education Program, a partnership between Nunavut Arctic College and the University of Regina.

The Faculty of Education congratulates Adam Laforet on his accomplishments, and wishes him much success in his future endeavours.

The Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science is very proud of Aaron and wishes him much success in his future endeavours.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE DEAN’S MEDAL AND THE UNIVERSITY PRIZE IN ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

The Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science is pleased to present the Dean’s Medal to Aaron Kenneth Husband, who achieved a final UGPA of 85.63%.

Throughout Aaron’s studies he was on the Dean’s Honor list five times and was the recipient of many prestigious scholarships and awards including the Centennial Merit Plus Scholarship (2011); the Academic Silver Prize (2012); the Academic Silver Scholarship (2014 & 2016); SPE Canadian Education Trust Fund (SPECET) Awards (2015); SED Systems, a division of Calian Ltd. Scholarship (2015); Regina Engineering Society Scholarship (2016); Carl Potzus Award in Engineering (2016); Regina Geotechnical Group Scholarship (2017); and the Mantle-Blachford Scholarship for Co-operative Education (2017). In addition to the Dean’s Medal, Aaron is also receiving the University Prize in Engineering which is awarded to the most distinguished graduate in the Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science receiving a first degree with a minimum CGPA of 80%.

Aaron is graduating from the Environmental Systems Engineering Program with Great Distinction. During his studies he was involved in the Co-operative Education program and has been given outstanding recommendations by previous supervisors regarding his work ethic, leadership skills, contributions and performance on the job. Aaron hopes to be a Transportation Planning Engineer in the future.

Throughout Aaron’s studies his excellent time management skills served him well as he was also involved in hockey, both as a coach and a player. He was given the opportunity to teach English in Mexico and Hungary through ‘Let’s Start Talking’. On campus he volunteered many hours with Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship (IVCF) and was also in the Global Design Competition with Engineers Without Borders.

The Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science is very proud of Aaron and wishes him much success in his future endeavours.

FACULTY OF KINESIOLOGY AND HEALTH STUDIES DEAN’S MEDAL AND THE UNIVERSITY PRIZE IN KINESIOLOGY AND HEALTH STUDIES

The Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies is pleased to recognize Brooke Mikala Pachal as the recipient of the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies Dean’s Medal. Ms. Pachal’s program of study is the Bachelor of Kinesiology, majoring in Human Kinetics. With a cumulative grade point average of 93.46%, Brooke is graduating with great distinction.

Ms. Pachal was named to the Dean’s Honour List six consecutive terms, received the Academic Silver Scholarship for the fall of 2015 and 2016, was awarded the John Spencer Middleton & Jack Spencer Gordon Middleton Scholarship during the 2016 winter term, and the Saskatchewan Physical Education Association (SPEA) Book Prize during the 2017 winter term.

During her first year, Ms. Pachal demonstrated strong leadership skills, impressing faculty to have her become involved as a coach and research assistant for Sports for All, a weekly physical activity for children with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD). She was comfortable working with and providing individualized instruction to children with all disabilities, often being paired with children who had more complex or challenging behaviours.

Ms. Pachal was a key volunteer for the Health Athletes FUNfitness screening program through Special Olympics SK in February 2015. Her passion in working with individuals of all abilities, and promoting health, extended to her volunteering with the Canadian Paralympic Committee and her fieldwork placement at First Steps Wellness where she provided physical activities and exercise programming for individuals with spinal cord injuries and other physical or neuromuscular disabilities.

Brooke’s invaluable contributions to the University and wider communities included serving as a program leader for the Supplemental Instruction program offered in conjunction with one of her classes. She has been described as being a remarkable individual with a variety of talents and qualities which will allow her to excel and continue to make a mark in all he future endeavours.

Aside from academic leadership, Ms. Pachal was the team captain of an intramural ultimate Frisbee team, and she was involved in two different youth groups working closely with youth helping them reach their full potential as students and members of the community. Ms. Pachal is also the recipient of the University Prize in Kinesiology and Health Studies which is awarded to the most distinguished graduate in the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies receiving a first degree with a minimum CGPA of 80%.
FACULTY OF NURSING AND THE SCHOOL OF NURSING DEANS’ MEDAL AND THE SASKATCHEWAN REGISTERED NURSES’ ASSOCIATION GOLD MEDAL FOR EXCELLENCE IN CLINICAL PRACTICE

The Faculty of Nursing and School of Nursing Deans’ Medal is awarded at Convocation to a graduate of the Saskatchewan Collaborative Bachelor of Science in Nursing (SCBScN) program receiving a first degree with a minimum average of 80%, who has shown leadership and commitment to extra-curricular activities while a student in the program. The Saskatchewan Collaborative Bachelor of Science in Nursing program is very pleased to present the Deans’ Medal to Shalla Vera Sharma.

Ms. Sharma is graduating from the SCBScN program in Saskatoon, with a Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) of 83.83%. Ms. Sharma maintained her academic excellence while also being involved in the Saskatoon Nursing Students’ Society (SNSS). While on the SNSS, Shalla held the positions of Member at Large, as well as the Senior Social Director. In addition to this, Ms. Sharma also held the position of Canadian Nursing Students’ Association (CNSA) Official Delegate.

With a clinical average of 83.25%, Ms. Sharma is also the recipient of the Saskatchewan Registered Nurses’ Association Gold Medal for Excellence in Clinical Practice, which is awarded at each Convocation to a graduate of the Saskatchewan Collaborative Bachelor of Science in Nursing program who demonstrates excellence in clinical practice through the attainment of the highest combined average in four required 300-level clinical courses.

Throughout her program, Ms. Sharma has received various scholarships, including the Academic Silver Scholarship. In addition to this, Shalla was listed on the Deans’ Honours list for the Fall 2016 term.

The Faculty of Nursing at the University of Regina and the School of Nursing at Saskatchewan Polytechnic would like to congratulate Shalla on her many accomplishments and wish her the best of luck in her future endeavours.

UNIVERSITY PRIZE IN SCIENCE

The University Prize in Science is awarded at Convocation to the most distinguished student graduating with a first degree from the Faculty of Science. Obadah Diar Bakerli, with a cumulative grade point average of 87.25%, is the recipient of this prize at the 2017 Fall Convocation and is graduating with a Bachelor of Science degree in Computer Science, with Great Distinction.

Obadah attended Regina Huda School and joined the University of Regina community in 2013. While studying here, he has received several awards including: the Academic Silver Scholarship (2014, 2015, and 2016), the Centennial Merit Scholarship, and the Viterra Scholarship in Computer Science, in recognition of his academic achievements.

The Faculty of Science congratulates Obadah on his accomplishments and wishes him the best of luck with his future endeavours.

UNIVERSITY PRIZE IN SOCIAL WORK

The University Prize in Social Work is awarded to the most distinguished graduate in the Faculty of Social Work receiving a first degree with a minimum CGPA of 80%. The recipient at the 2017 Fall Convocation is Julie May Marie Henrikson.

After graduating from high school, Julie was accepted to the University of Regina with the goal of getting her Social Work degree. However, life circumstances created a roadblock that would put her goal of becoming a social worker on hold.

She obtained her Youth Care Worker Diploma through distance education which gave her the skills and knowledge to work with teen parents as a Life Skills Support worker. It was through this experience that she noticed many systematic barriers faced by her clients and she spent many hours advocating against unjust systems. Her fire to advocate for at-risk youth pushed her to return to the University of Regina to fulfil her goal of getting her Social Work degree.

As a mature student, she found that her life and work experiences served her well in school. She was also fortunate that technology created an opportunity to study through distance learning, which allowed her to keep up with her busy life, while still working towards her degree.

Being a University of Regina student afforded Julie the opportunity to grow and learn, not only to develop the skills to be a competent social worker, but to learn about herself. The Faculty of Social Work wishes Julie the best of luck in her future endeavours.
TRI-COUNCIL RECIPIENTS

Masters Recipients

Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC)

Clinton Ackerman, Media, Art, and Performance
Amanda Wuth, Arts
Angela Culham, Arts
Nabhan Refaie, Arts
Nathan Seckinger, Arts

Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council (NSERC)

Nicole Lermineaux, Science
Tasha Baller, Science
Audrey Lauzon, Science
Kyle Thompson, Science

Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR)

Kelsey Amerongen, Arts
Zhuoran Wu, Science

NSERC USRA Recipients

Ahmad Abedi, Science
Reyad Arwini, Science
Tasha Baller, Science
Nathanael Bergbusch, Science
Taline Blakley, Arts
Sunny Dhaliwal, Science
Alana Goertzen, Science
Michayla Hicks, Science
Emre Islam, Science
Belma Kamencic, Science
Eleanor Lekach, Science
Cadence MacPherson, Science
Mehwish Muhammad Anwar, Science
Shuang Nie, Engineering
Alexander Nau, Science
Shelby Piechotta, Science
Christopher Ripplinger, Science
Thomas Stanley, Science
Kaiden Stewart, Arts
Alyssa Stulberg, Science
Danae Suchan, Science
Benson Tam, Science
Michael Thatcher, Science
Lauren Thies, Science
Jennifer Verrett, Science

NEW AWARDS ESTABLISHED SINCE SPRING 2017

Agnes Stephanson Cooke Aboriginal Bursary in Nursing

The Agnes Stephanson Cooke Aboriginal Bursary in Nursing was established through a donation made by Agnes Stephanson Cooke to assist students who are pursuing a degree in the Faculty of Nursing.

Deans’ of Nursing Award

The Deans’ of Nursing Award was established in 2016 to recognize the achievements of an outstanding Collaborative Nurse Practitioner Program student.

Dr. Neil Knecht Scholarship in Physics

Friends and family of Dr. Neil Knecht created a scholarship for physics students to honour his legacy. Neil graduated with a B.Sc. Honours in Physics in 1996 and with a Ph.D. in Intermediate Energy Physics in 2003. During his time at the University of Regina, Neil was the recipient of numerous awards and scholarships. In 2003, Neil was awarded both the President’s Distinguished Graduate Student Award and the Governor General’s Gold Medal.

Elizabeth and Trian Moisiuk Scholarship

The Elizabeth and Trian Moisiuk Scholarship has been established in honour of the late Elizabeth and Trian Moisiuk who both had a love for music. Their vision, encouragement and support gave their three children the opportunity to experience many musical activities from solo performances to ensemble work. As parents, they were proud of their children’s accomplishments and the sheer joy it brought. They appreciated the universal language of music and recognized its importance in building self-confidence, composure, and organizational and listening skills. Elizabeth, after Trian’s death, continued to enjoy and support all the musical endeavours of her seven grandchildren.

Elizabeth’s wish was to continue investing in and inspiring youth pursuing a musical education at the University of Regina through the Faculty of Media, Arts and Performance.

Eugene Gilchrist Memorial Scholarship in Social Work

The Eugene Gilchrist Memorial Scholarship in Social Work was established through a donation made by Donna and Steven Lindskog to assist students who are pursuing a degree in the Faculty of Social Work.
Garry H. Beatty Scholarship Fund

The Garry H. Beatty Scholarship Fund was established through a donation provided by friends and colleagues in memory of Garry H. Beatty to assist students who are pursuing a Masters degree program in Public Administration at the Johnson Shoyama Graduate School of Public Policy at the University of Regina or the University of Saskatchewan.

Howard Leeson Scholarship in Political Science

The Howard Leeson Scholarship in Political Science was established through Department of Politics and International Studies to assist students who are pursuing a degree in the Faculty of Arts, majoring in Political Science.

International Studies Undergraduate Scholarship

The International Studies Undergraduate Scholarship was established through Department of Politics and International Studies to assist students who are pursuing a degree in the Faculty of Arts, majoring in International Studies.

Mary Denise Jackson Memorial Award

The Mary Denise Jackson Memorial Award was established in 2017 through a donation provided by Murray Jason Jackson, Ph.D. in memory of his wife Mary Denise Jackson to assist students who are pursuing a degree in the Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science.

Presli Dufour Memorial Award

The Presli Dufour Memorial Award was established through a donation made by Pamela Peters, family, and friends in memory of Presli Dufour to assist students who are pursuing a degree in the Faculty of Nursing.

RBC Woman in Leadership Scholarship - Undergraduate

The RBC Woman in Leadership Scholarship was established by the Royal Bank Foundation through a donation to the RBC Woman Executive in Residence Program to assist students who are pursuing a degree in the Faculty of Business Administration (Hill School of Business, Levene Graduate School of Business, or Business Administration through First Nations University).

RBC Woman in Leadership Scholarship - Graduate

The RBC Woman in Leadership Scholarship was established by the Royal Bank Foundation through a donation to the RBC Woman Executive in Residence Program to assist students who are pursuing a degree in the Faculty of Business Administration (Hill School of Business, Levene Graduate School of Business, or Business Administration through First Nations University).

Rebecca (Crumley) & son Kenneth Weedmark and wife Shirley Journalism Book Award

The Rebecca (Crumley) & son Kenneth Weedmark and wife Shirley Journalism Book Award was established through a donation made by Lillian M. Donald in honour of her mother, Rebecca. The intention of the award is to assist students who are pursuing a Journalism degree in the Faculty of Arts.

Rick Uhrich Memorial Award in Men’s Hockey

Rick Uhrich was a great friend, teammate and leader to many. The Rick Uhrich Memorial Award in Men’s Hockey was established by friends and family, in honour of Rick, to assist hockey players who are pursuing a degree at the University of Regina.

Rick Uhrich Memorial Award in Women’s Hockey

Rick Uhrich was a great friend, teammate and leader to many. The Rick Uhrich Memorial Award in Women’s Hockey was established by friends and family, in honour of Rick, to assist hockey players who are pursuing a degree at the University of Regina.

Robert C. Douglas & Joanne R. Sutherland Scholarship Fund

The Robert C. Douglas and Joanne R. Sutherland Scholarship Fund was established through a donation made by Robert C. Douglas and Joanne R. Sutherland to assist students who are pursuing a Masters degree in Public Policy or Public Administration at the Johnson Shoyama Graduate School of Public Policy.

Stephanie L. Kohm Nursing Award

The Stephanie L. Kohm Nursing Award was established in 2017 to honour the memory of Stephanie L. Kohm. The award will support an undergraduate nursing student who is a mother.

Taylor Klassen Family Award

The Taylor Klassen Family Award was established through a donation by Don Taylor, Cathryn Klassen and Family to assist female Aboriginal students who are pursuing an undergraduate degree in any Faculty at the University of Regina.

Deloitte Foundation Scholarships

The Deloitte Foundation Scholarships was established through a donation by Deloitte Foundation Canada to assist undergraduate scholarship in the Faculty of Business Administration at the University of Regina.
ACADEMIC REGALIA

The academic regalia worn by the graduates and the members of the platform procession may consist of a gown, a hood or stole (worn over the shoulders), and a hat or mortarboard. All universities have distinctive academic dress for each degree conferred and, at times, for the disciplines in which the degree is awarded. Hence, the colourful variety of academic dress worn by members of the platform procession, who have graduated from dozens of Canadian and international universities, and represent particular groups.

With the exception of students graduating with a PhD and federated college students, graduates wear black gowns. PhD graduates’ gowns are scarlet with royal blue around the collar, down the front and around the sleeves. Students graduating from the University of Regina who have been registered through a federated college wear the following: red gowns for Campion College students, sky blue gowns for First Nations University students, and royal blue gowns for Luther College students. Students are welcome to wear their Indigenous ceremonial dress, other cultural ceremonial dress, or their military or law enforcement dress uniform with, or instead of the gown at the Convocation ceremonies. In these instances, graduands must still be hooded and wear the University of Regina hood. At today’s ceremony, the dean of their respective faculty formally hoods students. The University of Regina also permits members of the Platform Party to hood graduates of their immediate family.

UNIVERSITY OF REGINA HOODS

Undergraduate Degrees

Bachelor of Administration
Bachelor of Adult Education and Training
Bachelor of Applied Science
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts Honours
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism
Bachelor of Arts in Police Studies
Bachelor of Arts in Resource & Environmental Studies
Bachelor of Business Administration
Bachelor of Dance
Bachelor of Education
Bachelor of Education (Indigenous Education)
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Bachelor of Geographic Information Sciences
Bachelor of Health Studies
Bachelor of Health Studies - Dental Hygiene
Bachelor of Human Justice
Bachelor of Human Resource Development
Bachelor of Indigenous Social Work
Bachelor of Journalism
Bachelor of Kinesiology
Bachelor of Medical Imaging
Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science
Bachelor of Music
Bachelor of Music Education
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science Honours
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Bachelor of Social Work
Bachelor of Sport and Recreation Studies
Bachelor of Vocational/Technical Education

Royal blue outside and white inside trim
Forest green outside and grey inside trim
Emerald green inside and outside trim
White outside and inside trim
White outside and inside trim
Light blue outside and inside trim
White outside trim and scarlet inside trim
White outside trim and jade green inside trim
Royal blue outside and white inside trim with gold cord on outside edge
Violet velveteen outside and inside trim
Violet outside and inside trim
Sky blue hood with violet outside and inside trim
White outside trim and apple blossom pink inside trim
White outside trim and royal blue inside trim
White outside trim, shamrock green inside trim with silver cord on outside edge
White outside trim, shamrock green inside trim with silver cord on outside edge
Dark orange outside and inside trim
Grey outside trim and forest green inside trim
Sky blue hood with citron yellow outside and inside trim
Light blue outside trim and white inside trim
Silver grey outside and inside trim and navy blue outside border with silver cord
Teal outside and inside trim
Teal outside and inside trim
Scarlet outside and inside trim
Scarlet outside and inside trim
Mint green outside and inside trim
Mint green outside and inside trim
Apricot outside trim with navy border and inside trim and white braided cord
Citron yellow outside and inside trim
Gold outside and inside trim and navy blue outside border
Grey outside trim and violet inside trim
Graduate Degrees

Doctor of Philosophy: Scarlet hood and blue silk lining
Master of Indigenous Social Work: Sky blue hood with citron yellow outside and inside trim and citron yellow lining
Master of Administration: Royal blue outside trim and white inside trim and lining
Master of Adult Education: Grey outside trim and violet inside trim and lining
Master of Applied Science: Green outside and inside trim and green lining
Master of Arts: White outside and inside trim and white lining
Master of Business Administration: Blue outside trim and violet inside trim and lining
Master of Education: Violet outside and inside trim and violet lining
Master of Engineering: Green outside and inside trim and gold lining
Master of Fine Arts: White outside trim and pink inside trim and lining
Master of Human Resource Development: Grey outside trim, forest green inside trim and grey lining
Master of Human Resource Management: Blue outside trim and scarlet inside trim and lining
Master of Journalism: Light blue outside trim and white inside trim and lining
Master of Music: Scarlet outside and inside trim and scarlet lining
Master of Nursing: Navy and apricot split with white cord outside trim, apricot inside trim and lining
Master of Public Administration: Blue outside trim and gold inside trim and lining
Master of Public Policy: Royal blue outside trim and burgundy inside trim and lining
Master of Science: Mint green outside and inside trim and mint green lining
Master of Social Work: Citron yellow outside trim and inside trim and citron yellow lining
Master of Vocational/Technical Education: Grey outside trim, violet inside trim and grey lining

Certificates and Diplomas

Students receiving certificates and diplomas wear an academic gown but typically do not wear an academic hood, except when the certificate or diploma program requires a previous degree, or the recipient holds a previous degree. Certificates and diplomas requiring a previous degree include:

- Advanced Certificate in Arts: BA hood
- Advanced Certificate in Justice Studies: BA hood
- Advanced Certificate in Police Studies: BAPS hood
- BA Honours Certificate: BA hood
- Certificate of Extended Studies in Education: BEd hood
- Certificate of Extended Studies in Inclusive Education: BEd hood
- Master’s Certificate: hood of highest degree
- Postgraduate Diplomas: hood of highest degree

HONORARY DEGREE REGALIA

Honorary degree recipients wear a scarlet wool gown trimmed with gold silk around the collar and down the front. The honorary degree hood, which is presented to the honorary degree recipient at the ceremony, has a shell of scarlet wool lined with gold silk chevron and colors distinctive to the degree. The University of Regina awards four honorary degrees: Doctor of Laws honoris causa (LLD): red with gold lining and a green chevron in the lining; Doctor of Letters honoris causa (DLitt): red with gold lining and white and green chevrons in the lining; Doctor of Science honoris causa (DSc): red with gold lining and mint green, emerald green and green chevrons in the lining; Doctor of Fine Arts honoris causa (DFA): red with gold lining and white, pink, and green chevrons in the lining, with an inverted green silk.

CEREMONIAL FURNITURE

The three ceremonial chairs were a gift to the University of Regina from Dr. Terence R. McKague, Chancellor Emeritus, whose term as Chancellor ran from 1989-95. The chairs were acquired from Carmichael United Church, Dr. McKague’s boyhood place of worship. This ceremonial furniture is incorporated into all official ceremonial functions.
HONORARY DEGREES REGISTER

On June 6, 2004, at a Special Convocation ceremony held to confer an honorary degree on Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal, the University of Regina began the tradition of having the honorary degree recipients sign an Honorary Degrees Register. Made of dark green leather embossed in gold with the University of Regina crest and lettering, the book was designed by Brenda Righetti and Bev Liski, and was handcrafted by J.L. Perkins Bookbinder Ltd.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE UNIVERSITY

The University of Regina operates under the terms of The University of Regina Act. Convocation is composed of the Chancellor, the Senate, all graduates of the University of Regina, all graduates of the University of Saskatchewan at Regina Campus, and such other classes of persons as the Senate may from time to time determine. Graduates of the University of Saskatchewan, as defined by The University Act, 1968, may become members of Convocation of the University of Regina by notifying the Secretary in writing. Convocation meets twice annually, in June and October, unless there are extraordinary circumstances.

The Chancellor is elected by the members of Senate, holds office for three years, presides over Convocation, confers degrees, and is ex officio Chair of the Senate and a member of the Board of Governors.

Senate is the University’s “window on the world.” It is concerned with the academic welfare of the institution and has a variety of duties and powers. Most of the broader issues of academic policy within the University are reserved for Senate’s approval. In another role, it acts as an ultimate court in academic affairs. The membership of Senate includes persons, ex officio, by virtue of their offices. Convocation elects another fourteen members of Convocation to the Senate. Students registered in the university elect six students of the University to Senate. In addition, any professional society, group, or organization in the province that Senate believes contributes in a significant way to the social, economic, and cultural welfare of the province may be represented on Senate.

The Board of Governors consists of eleven members and is responsible for overseeing the administrative and business affairs of the University. It ultimately has authority in matters related to the raising and spending of University funds, and the acquisition and management of University property.

Council makes recommendations to Senate on academic matters. Its membership includes administrative officers, all Deans and Directors of academic programs, members of the teaching staff except sessional lecturers, and a number of student representatives. All matters of substance related to the academic affairs of the University must be considered and approved by the Council, as well as matters of academic discipline.

The Executive of the University of Regina Council (Executive of Council) has been empowered by Council to act on its behalf in all matters with the provision that requesting a special meeting of Council may challenge a decision of the Executive. Executive of Council membership is devised as a proportional basis of the academic composition of this University.

Disciplines that are related to one another in the broader areas of teaching are, for purposes of administrative and academic planning, brought together into Faculties, of which there are currently ten. Each Faculty is headed by a Dean; formal membership includes the Dean and the teaching members of the various associated disciplines. The Deans are recognized by The University of Regina Act as being the chief executive officers of their respective Faculties and are directly responsible to the President, through the Provost and Vice-President (Academic). Subject to the statutes of the Senate and the University of Regina Council, each Faculty has charge of all matters of scholarship in its disciplines and programs.
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Ex Officio
Chancellor: R. James Tomkins
President and Vice-Chancellor: Vianne Timmons

Appointed by the Government of Saskatchewan
Gary Bosgoed
Roger Brandvold
Pam Klein, Vice Chair
Daniel Kwocha
Cathy Warner, Chair

Elected by the Senate
Marlene Smadu
Art Opseth

Member Elected by the Faculty
Carlos David Londoño Sulkin

Students’ Union President
Jermain McKenzie

MEMBERS OF SENATE

Ex Officio
Chancellor: R. James Tomkins
Chancellor Emerita: Raynell Andreychuk
Chancellor Emeritus: Terence McKague
Chancellor Emerita: Verda Petry
Chancellor Emeritus: William Ready
Chancellor Emeritus: Arthur Wakabayashi
President and Vice-Chancellor: Vianne Timmons
Provost and Vice-President (Academic):
Thomas Chase
Vice-President (Research): David Malloy
Vice-President (Administration): David Button
Executive Director, University Governance and University Secretary: Glenys Sylvestre
Associate Vice-President (Academic and Research):
Dena McMartin
Associate Vice-President (Student Affairs):
John Smith
Dean of Arts: Richard Kleer
Acting Dean of Business Administration: David Senkow
Acting Dean of Education: Andrea Sterzuk
Dean of Engineering and Applied Science:
Esam Hussein
Dean of Media, Art, and Performance: Rae Staseson
Acting Dean of Graduate Studies and Research:
Thomas Bredohl
Dean of Kinesiology and Health Studies:
Harold Riemer
Dean of Nursing: david Gregory
Dean of Science: Douglas Farenick
Dean of Social Work: Judy White

Director of the Centre for Continuing Education:
Harvey King
Director, La Cité universitaire francophone:
Emmanuel Alto
Registrar: James D’Arcy
University Librarian: Brett Waytuck
President of Campion College: John Meehan
President of First Nations University of Canada:
Mark Dockstator
President of Luther College: Bryan Hillis
Minister of Advanced Education:
The Honourable Kevin Doherty
Deputy Minister of Advanced Education:
Mark McLoughlin
President and CEO, Saskatchewan Polytechnic:
Larry Rosia
Executive Director, Gabriel Dumont Institute of Native Studies and Applied Research:
Geordy McCaffrey

Members Elected
District 1 (Moosomin-Estevan): Ann Norgan
District 2 (Weyburn-Indian Head): Patti Kindred
District 3 (Assiniboia-Bengough): John Bumbac
District 4 (Swift Current-Gravelbourg): Ralph Aman
District 5 (Maple Creek-Rosetown-Lloydminster):
Meaghan Friedrick
District 6 (Melville-Yorkton-Hudson Bay):
Lawrence Kreiser
District 7 (Melfort-Wynyard-Davidson):
Marsha Barteski-Hoberg
District 8 (Dundurn-Delisle): Vacant
District 9 (North Battleford-Prince Albert):
Robert Krismer
District 10 (Moose Jaw): Edward Strueby
District 11 (Regina): Greg Bambord
District 11 (Regina): Bryan Lacey
District 12 (Saskatoon): Mike Roszell
District 12 (Saskatoon): Richard Kies

Members Appointed
Assemblée communautaire francaskoise:
Michelle Mougeot
Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of Saskatchewan: Rick Kullman
Association of Saskatchewan Home Economists (ASHE): Linda Brown
Association of Saskatchewan Regional Colleges:
Glenn Hepp
Athol Murray College of Notre Dame:
Robert Palmarin
Canadian Public Relations Society: Robert Ellis
Chiropractic Association of Saskatchewan:
Erin Ogrady
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Saskatchewan: James Carter
Institute of Chartered Professional Accountants of Saskatchewan (CPA Saskatchewan): Mark Borgares
Interior Designers of Saskatchewan Inc.: Kendra Owens
Law Society of Saskatchewan: David Brundige
PMI Regina South Saskatchewan Chapter: Robert Berthiaume
Provincial Council of Women: Patricia Leson
Psychology Association of Saskatchewan: Kent Klippenstine
Regina and District Chamber of Commerce: Ahmed Malik
Registered Psychiatric Nurses Association of Saskatchewan: Rachel Desnomie
Saskatchewan Association of Architects: Bernard Flaman
Saskatchewan Association of Optometrists: Blanche Nobert
Saskatchewan Association of Police Chiefs: Marlo Pritchard
Saskatchewan Association of Recreation Professionals: Jasmine Jackman
Saskatchewan Association of Rural Municipalities: Wendy Gowda
Saskatchewan Association of School Councils: April Stadnek
Saskatchewan Association of Social Workers: Krista Olson
Saskatchewan Chamber of Commerce: Frederick Titanich
Saskatchewan College of Pharmacy Professionals: Vacant
Saskatchewan Dietitians Association: Jean Coleman
Saskatchewan Institute of Agrologists: Blair McClinton
Saskatchewan League of Educational Administrators, Directors and Superintendents (LEADS): Brian Lach
Saskatchewan Library Association: Susan Baer
Saskatchewan Library Trustees’ Association: Elmer Brenner
Saskatchewan Professional Planners Institute: Charlie Toman
Saskatchewan Registered Music Teachers’ Association: Kimberly Engen
Saskatchewan Registered Nurses Association: Marlene Smadu
Saskatchewan School Boards Association: Aleana Young
Saskatchewan Society of Occupational Therapists (SSOT): Shay Saxby
Saskatchewan Teachers’ Federation: Jim Gallagher

Saskatchewan Urban Municipalities Association: Diana Hawryluk
Saskatchewan Veterinary Medical Association: Tracy Fisher
Saskatchewan Women’s Institute: Christine Akrigg
Ukrainian Canadian Congress, Saskatchewan Provincial Council: Ken Mazur
University of Regina Alumni Association: Gwen Keith
University of Saskatchewan Alumni Association: Gordon Blackmore

**Elected Student Representatives**

Emily Albano
Derrick Gagnon
Kailey Lowe
Taylor Petrychyn
Shawn Wiskar
Conor Wooley
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF REGINA

1965 Spring................................................. The Right Honourable Lester Bowles Pearson
                          Rex Herald Schneider
1966 Spring................................................. Lois Marshall
                          Albert William Trueman
1967 Spring................................................. Hugh Hamilton Sauderson
                          Louis Augustus Thornton
1968 Spring................................................. Minoru Yamasaki
                          Walter Hugh Johns
                          Thomas Morrow Ware
1969 Spring................................................. Max Ferguson
                          Charles Morley Willoughby
1970 Spring................................................. Fred G. Bard
                          Roger Gaudry
1971 Spring................................................. H.C. Andrews
                          Charles W. Gibbins
1972 Spring................................................. W.O. Mitchell
                          Lewis H. Thomas
1973 Spring................................................. Irene Salemka
                          J. Wilfrid Tait
1974 Spring................................................. Bernard Amtmann
                          John Hewgill Brocklebank
                          Most Reverend Michael Cornelius O’Neill
1975 Spring................................................. Robert Newton Hurley (in absentia)
                          Ernest Luthi
                          L. Stewart Nicks
                          Mildred E. Battel
1976 Spring................................................. Dick Bird
                          John James Deutsch (posthumously)
1977 Spring................................................. Chief David Ahenakew
                          Mary Ellen Burgess
1978 Spring................................................. Albert W. Johnson
                          Sampson J. Goodfellow
                          John R. Vernon
1979 Spring................................................. The Honourable Thomas C. Douglas
                          Emmett Matthew Hall
                          Everett Clayton Leslie
1980 Spring................................................. Roland Pinsonneault
                          Elizabeth Roley Cruickshank
                          Allan Bishop Van Cleave
1981 Spring................................................. George C. Solomon
                          John Hall Archer
                          Ray Francis E. Harvey
1982 Spring................................................. George Reed
                          R. Ross Munro
                          Francis J. Zillinsky
1983 Spring................................................. William Fraser MacRae
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Lester Crossman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Henry George Thode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>E. Peter W. Nash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Robert R. Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>G.E. Ross Sneath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Frank Lester Bates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Carlyle King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Margaret Catley-Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kenneth Kramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Maria Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Allan Gillmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Edith Fowke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Erich Vogt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>George Filson Ledingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Gordon Currie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William Andrew Robert Orban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Allan Richard Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Clement Greenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gordon W. Staseson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Gladys Maria Marguerite Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wilma R. Ebbitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Howard Daniel Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Gerald Keith Bouey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Harold Dietrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>The Right Honourable Alvin Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alice Jenner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William Francis Ready</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wan Li <em>(Special Convocation)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Joe Fafard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Derril Gordon McLeod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Norman Ward <em>(posthumously)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Ronald Frederick Yeo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>The Honourable Sylvia Olga Fedoruk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Goldman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>The Right Honourable Jeanne Sauvé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Roberta Lynn Bondar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ursula Martius Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Robert James Genereux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Anita Raynell Andreychuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lloyd Ingram Barber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Most Reverend Jerome Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Allan Emrys Blakeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>John Alexander Boan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Elsie Knowles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Howard Leyton-Brow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>John Douglas Jack Mollard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>N.E. William Bill Clarke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Knowlton Nash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Buffy Sainte-Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>His Excellency Qiao Shi <em>(Special Convocation)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>James Fraser Mustard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>Gordie Howe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>J. Gordon Wicijowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Rick Hansen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1998 Spring.................................................. Allen Sapp
   The Schmirler Curling Team – Sandra Schmirler, Jan Betker,
   Anita Ford, Marcia Gudereit, Joan McCusker

   Fall .......................................................... Jaroslav Pelikan

1999 Spring.................................................. James K. McConica
   Theresa M. Stevenson

   Fall .......................................................... John Meisel

2000 Spring.................................................. Sharon Butala
   Elsie Stapleford

   Fall .......................................................... Hugh E. Robertson

2001 Spring.................................................. Elizabeth Dowdeswell
   Krishna Kumar
   Julie Payette

   Fall .......................................................... The Regina Five – Ronald Bloore, Ted Godwin,
   Kenneth Lochhead, Art McKay (posthumously), Douglas Morton

2002 Spring.................................................. Donald Akenson
   Jacqui Shumiatcher
   Pamela Wallin

   Fall .......................................................... Harold MacKay

2003 Spring.................................................. Michael Ignatief
   The Honourable Judge Mary Ellen Turpel-Lafond
   Edward Busse

   Fall .......................................................... William Perehudoff
   Jing Xinhai

2004 Spring.................................................. Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal (Special Convocation)
   George Meredith Logan
   Lorna Jean Crozier
   Raymond Marcotte (in absentia)

   Fall .......................................................... Thomas Shoyama (in absentia)
   Margaret and Ted Newall

2005 Spring.................................................. Stanley Cuthand
   Frederick W. Hill
   Gary Hyland
   David Courtney Milne
   Jean L. Okimasis
   Geoffrey L. Pawson
   Joseph Pettick
   Ann Phillips
   Edith Wiens

   Fall .......................................................... The Honourable Roy J. Romanow

2006 Spring.................................................. The Honourable Dr. Lynda M. Haverstock
   The Honourable Edward D. Bayda
   Victor Sawa

   Fall .......................................................... Peter MacKinnon

2007 Spring.................................................. Victor Cicansky
   Thomas Courchene

   Fall .......................................................... Cathrina LeMay Doan

2008 Spring.................................................. Bonnie DuPont
   Eduard Minevich
   Robert Moody

2009 Spring.................................................. Connie Kaldor
   Anne Luke
   Craig Oliver

   Fall .......................................................... Lisa Marie Franks
RECIPIENTS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD

1983  Spring  A. J. Ayre, Budget Officer at the University of Regina
1984  Spring  W. C. Blight, Registrar Emeritus
1986  Fall    D. T. Lowery (posthumous), University Secretary
1988  Spring  D. C. Irwin, Administrative Assistant, Faculty of Graduate Studies and Research
1990  Spring  D. A. Pogany, Administrative Assistant, Faculty of Arts
2006  Spring  J. A. Boan, Professor Emeritus of Economics, Faculty of Arts
2007  Spring  W. J. Howard, Professor Emeritus of English, Faculty of Arts
2008  Fall    R. James Tomkins, President Emeritus
2009  Spring  D. G. Lee, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry, Faculty of Science
2010  Spring  M. Bundon, Past Chair, University of Regina Board of Governors
2012  Fall    Andy Glavacevic (posthumous) Manager of Mechanical Services, Facilities Management
2013  December H. Mazinke, Past Chair, Board of Governors
2013  December M. Tymchalk, Dean, Faculty of Education
2014  December G. Maslany, Professor Emeritus, Faculty of Social Work
2016  December G. Garven, Dean Emeritus, Faculty of Business Administration
UNIVERSITY OF REGINA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

As a graduate of the University of Regina, you belong to a family of more than 70,000 alumni. We are excited to tell you about all the benefits of staying in touch with the U of R!

Connect with your Alumni Association. Membership in the University of Regina Alumni Association is automatic upon completion of formal accreditation from the University of Regina or if written permission has been granted by the Alumni Board. The Alumni Association promotes the accomplishments and supports the future development of the University of Regina, its students and alumni.

Watch for opportunities to network and socialize with other alumni who can support your personal and professional success. Be sure we have your current email address so we don’t lose touch. Alumni can update their preferred email address in UR Self-Service or at:

Come back to the U of R for your professional development and continuing education needs.

Inspire others on our social media channels! Post stories and pictures of your unique journey after graduation on University of Regina alumni Facebook and LinkedIn channels! Build your resume through volunteering at events – be part of something bigger.

Discover the perks of being U of R alumni. The University of Regina Alumni Perks program offers discounts and opportunities to all alumni at businesses in Regina and beyond. Sign up now for a chance to win a $250.00 BMO gift card at www.uofralumniperks.ca and start saving on travel, fashion, entertainment and much more!